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No matter how great your idea is, there
never seems to be enough money for the
growth that you are sure would be good
for your materials company. U.S. govern-
ment contract support seems on the sur-
face to be "found money." Is it? Would
you be compromised forever if you
accepted some? Does it depend upon
your political persuasion? What are the
rules? This brief article covers a few of the
things I have learned over the years that
might help in the decision of whether to
seek and accept government funding to
help support research.

Politicians continue to debate the value
to the country of government funding of
industrial research and development.
They ask, "Why?" "How much?" "What
district? Have they contributed to my
party?" "Tax credits or grants?" With this
type of political uncertainty, what hap-
pens to a small company that tries for
funds and how will the effort affect the
company? I refer to a relatively small and
young commercial company that decides
it is going to try for government funding
for research support, not a military com-
pany existing solely on government fund-
ing. The effects on the company fall into
three categories.

The Good
The Proposal. This forces the company

to organize its plans and justify why the
government should participate. It
requires costing and work force loading
and possibly "deliverables." This plan-
ning is good if the proposed effort is in
the corporate direction.

The Award. This is valuable in the
process of raising venture capital. It is
viewed as a positive evaluation of the
technology. VC's often say that they do
their own evaluation and the government
does not matter, but it really does influ-
ence them.

The Money. This is a delayed good.
The company has to perform and docu-
ment a service, either labor and material
or some measurable deliverable or mile-
stone. Expenses come before repayments
and may result in a cash crunch.

The Contacts. The government fund-
ing agency often has internal conferences
of companies working on similar tech-
nologies. There is strong technical net-
working within the government. This is a
very valuable source of information.

The Bad
The Bureaucracy. The government

agency that pays may not be the same one
that awards the contract and the different
government agency that audits the con-
tract has a totally rigorous mind set. Its pri-
mary purpose is to audit military contract
companies to make sure they do not make
too much profit. Arguments and lawsuits
abound in which the government and the
company disagree about payment of part
of the CEO's perks. This means that the
company has to set up explicit and con-
strained internal accounting systems to
prove that only the correct things (people
included) are charged to the government.
Most people in a start-up value their free-
dom, and time cards and charge numbers
are viewed as a nuisance. You need an
extra person (or persons) to set up this
accounting program correctly or you will
have a serious cash flow problem because
you may not get paid for years.

The Delays. The award will probably
arrive nine months after you have written
the proposal. You will have probably con-
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tinued your own research and will be
smarter when you get the contract than
you were when you wrote it. The contract
monitor, however, will expect you to do
what you said that you were going to do
at the earlier time. If your best people
now want to work in a different direction,
you will have a slight management prob-
lem. If this is not handled well, morale
and motivation may suffer.

The Exposure. The contract probably
requires reports that tell your competitors
(with some delay) what you are doing.
This will upset your investors. They
expect you to invent all the good stuff on
the corporate money and do the routine
stuff on the government money. A small
company can and should get a waiver to
permit it to own all of the intellectual
property and patents (and even schedule
a delayed final report) when the initial
contract is issued.

The Final Report. No one in a small
company wants to write an archival
report. Structure your proposal so that
you get a final payment when the report
is delivered and remind your people that
this relates to their budget for equipment
(or even their salary). This is not a refe-
reed journal article, just a solid review of
your work.

The Ugly
The Lack of a Clean Ending. The fund-

ing for subsequent years of a contract
depends on the availability of funds from
the funding agency, which depends upon
funds from the agency budget, which
depends upon the approval of Congress.
During any delay, you are expected to
maintain the facilities and staff to deliver
on the contract when it is continued. A
large defense contractor has some flexibil-
ity to move people from one contract to
another and smooth out the staffing fluc-
tuations, but if you have only one con-
tract, you should be prepared to have
these "extra" people work on something
valuable to the company, and have the
resources to pay their salaries.

Government-Owned Property. If you
buy something on the contract that is not
used up during the contract or part of a
deliverable, you have to account for it
and either send it to the government or
purchase it. If you build a piece of equip-
ment using both government-paid parts
and company-paid parts, you will have a
built-in "mess." Order just what you need
and identify and keep government-
owned items separate so you can close
the books on it. You do not get to keep
leftovers!

The Audit. The government takes the
position that all payments to contractors
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are tentative, pending a final audit. These
audits come at random times. The compa-
ny bills the government on a formula
based on actual labor and material loaded
with some negotiated multiplier for over-
head costs and G&A [general and admin-
istrative] (hopefully even profit). These
rates are a pure guess until audited and
the risk remains that the company may be
asked to return some money. The auditors
may also determine that the government
owes the company money, but even if the
auditors make such a determination, the
contracting agency may not have any
more money and may take years to find
some to close your billings.

The Paper Trail. Unless you are both
diligent and lucky and all of the above is
settled, you will continue to have to
explain in future prospectuses that this
financial uncertainty exists in your deal-
ing with the government and you may
owe them some money, or they may owe
you some money. This tends to make you
look somewhat incompetent, but usually
can be explained by blaming government
paperwork delays.

Remaining Questions
So should you go for government con-

tract money ? Absolutely!
Should you go out of your way for gov-

ernment contract money? No Way!
There is always research that some

agency of the government needs to have
done and is interested in funding. There are
series of Broad Agency Announcements
(BAAs) and Small Business Innovation
Research (SBIR) announcements that out-
line these. When you see a government
need that is complementary with what
your company is going to do anyhow, bid
for it! The first requirement is usually only
an extended abstract of your idea. Even the
company president can probably write that.
If you are then asked to submit a full pro-
posal, the staff planning effort is valuable
even if you do not win an award.

Should you try to use government
funding to avoid raising equity money?
No Way!

You cannot handle the cash flow delays
as a new government company. You need
cash for continuing operations and your
own corporate growth. If you have to fac-
tor your receivables on a government
contract, you lose the profits to the factor-
ing firm. If you even find a way to bor-
row money before you have a profit his-
tory, you will have to pay exorbitant
interest rates. (Not quite "six for five over
the weekend or your kneecaps," but
close). Raise equity even if you have to
accept a lower valuation for the company
than you think you would like.

Should you lobby your legislators for
more government funding for research?
Absolutely!

There is only a limited amount of gov-
ernment (tax) money and there are many
vested interests that would like to have
less government funding for research
(and more for their own interests). It is
somewhat of a zero sum game. Join forces
with your city, county, university, water
district, open space agency, or any entity
that has a common interest. Promote the
scientific community to get its piece of the
action. You probably belong to several
organizations. Ask them what they are or
could be doing to help you.
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ARE YOU PLANNING A CONFERENCE OR SHORT COURSE?
PROMOTING BOOKS OR JOURNALS?

ANNOUNCING YOUR LATEST SOFTWARE?
A mailing list from the Materials Research Society is exactly what you need!

Over 120,000 names of scientists and research managers who are active in forefront
areas of materials research and engineering. Lists are grouped in four main categories:

•Materials by application •Materials by properties
•Materials characterization •Materials processing

MRS Mailing List Rental...
...reaching the broadest range of materials professionals directly!

Call today for more information or fax your order to Mary E. Kaufold
Materials Research Society, 9800 McKnight Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15237-6006

Telephone (412) 367-3036; Fax (412) 367-4373; E-mail Kaufold@mrs.org
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Please update your address for the 1996 Membership Directory
(Publication date: August 1996)

1. Check the address label on your copy of the MRS Bulletin.
2. Fill in the form below if you want a different address to be included in the

Membership Directory.

Deadline for Directory Listings is May 13,1996

To USA Members: Postal automation requires a street address or P.O. Box validated by the
U.S. Postal Service. (This is true even for universities.) If you do not know your street address or
P.O. Box, please contact your mailroom or your local postmaster.

My Membership Directory address should read as follows:

•
•

Name ID#
Last Initial

Institution _Dept.
(on mailing label)

Address Check if home • business •

VERY IMPORTANT: Please include valid Street Address or P.O. Box

building/mailstop/internal box number/etc.

City

Country.

street address or p.o. box

State/Province
ste. apt. floor number

Phonei
include area/county codes

E-mail Address:

_Zip/Postal Code

_ F A X (_
include area/county codes

• Please send my mail to the address above. •

D Please send my mail to a different address, as follows: •

My address for mailings should read as follows:

Institution Dept.

Address Check if home • business •

VERY IMPORTANT: Please include valid Street Address or P.O. Box

building/mailstop/internal box number/etc.

street address or p.o. box

City State/Province
ste. apt. floor number

Country. _Zip/Postal Code

Please FAX this update to 412-367-4373
MRS Member Services, 9800 McKnight Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15237 USA;

Phone: 412/367-3003 960076
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